Weddings
at the

Ceremonies | Receptions | Photography Sessions
VERNON BC

Victorian elegance & rustic charm, the perfect place to say "I do"
The Historic O'Keefe Ranch offers
several wedding and reception
venues with a unique heritage
ambiance. All weddings are
individually designed to ensure a
perfect memory. The backdrop
provides for stunning photography
for your special day.

Venue Options:
St. Anne's Church

$700

Indoor or outdoor location
Indoor seats 50 guests (20 additional chairs may be added)
Exterior recently restored
Outdoor seating approx. 100
Wheelchair accessible building
Decorating limited to preserve
the historic church

Rose Garden

$500

Outdoor location beside the O'Keefe Mansion
Grass area with gardens and partially shaded by large trees
Seats up to 150 guests
Conveniently located near the
entrance

Lawn & Corn Field

$500

Lawn weddings overlook the Ranch and surrounding valley,
at the top of a beautiful hillside
Corn Field weddings are on a grass
area surrounded on all sides by corn
with a walking path from the road
Decorating options are limitless
Seats 100+guests
Note: the corn field is seasonal July, August, and part of September

Gazebo

$400

Outdoor covered location
Seats up to 60 guests
Located immediately beside the
Pavilion in a convenient location
Full decorations permitted

Greenhow Pavilion

$850

Covered semi-outdoor location perfect for wedding receptions
Seats up to 170 guests
Ceiling lights, ceiling fans, 12 outlets, and concrete flooring
Full decorations permitted
Convenient location to entrance
and washrooms
Can also be used for ceremonies
Includes a stage for headtable
Approx. size is 95 x 30 ft

Also Included

at no additional cost

Signing table and chair for all locations
Power can be made available everywhere
A road connects to all the locations for wedding party arrival
NEW! A wedding arch can be located anywhere you choose (2 avail.)
A 4 seat golf cart is available for guests with mobility challenges
Your guests are our guests. Everyone is welcome to enjoy the Ranch
while they wait for the bride and groom. Tours of the Mansion are
available at discounted rate of $5 per person

Also Available

(all prices subject to GST)

White folding chairs: $2 each, which includes set up and take down
5 x 5 ft tables: $10 each, which includes set up and take down
Portable PA system: $35
PA sound system with amp. mic and 2 large speakers: $150
Hay/straw bales, up to 12 bales for decoration: $25
Photography only: $100 (advance notice required)
RV Campground for private use for your guests only: $500

Schedule a Tour and Book Your Ranch Wedding Today
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